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PLAYERS PRESENT

BROADWAY SUCCESS

Schedule 'Dinner at Eight' Under Direction of Tele"
Sumi'lion, Who Appeared in New York CaM;

Production Opens on November 13.

MISS HOWELL PORTRAYS ROLE 01 HOSTESS

play Enlist Personnel of Thirty Characters, Which
Is One of Largest Ever AHCinhIcd on Temple

Theater Stage; Contains Three Acts.

"Dinner at Eight," Broadway smash hit of last winter,
is brought to the local stage by the University Players as their
second production ) tc current season. The play is being pre-scnte- d

under the direction of Harold Sumption, who appeared
in the New York cast, and will open for a week's run Nov. l:j.

Acclaimed the biggest hit since "Of Thee I Sing" and
ond Hotel," Wis pi ay uy

Georee F. Kaufmnn and Edna Fer-bc- r

will be ne of the largest pro- -
t t i - U ..(j.tinns n the nisiory iu iuc um

versity thespians. A cast of thirty
-- dors, which is one of the largest
ever assembled on the Temple tne
ter stage, in required by the play.

Favorites Take Part.
In enlisting the personnel of this

huge cast the players have gather-r.- A

Kurpthcr a croup that includes
ntimprnua favorites of past sea'
,nn as well as several new faces.
The fact that each member of the
cast is a distinct, cnaracienzauon
adds greatly to the impresslveness
of the play.

Rv annearlnc in the role he
played in the New York product-
ion. Mr. Sumption will be seen on
the local boards for the first time
since his return. He was formerly
a member of the players, but duri-

ng the past few years has been
appearing in the major plays on
Broadway. Besides having appear-
ed in the play, Mr. Sumption is
also responsible for a previous
staging of the play.

Miss Howell Appears.
An event of importance will be

the appearance of Miss H. Alice
Howell, head of the dramatics de-

partment, in a role in the play.
Miss Howell's part is that of the
hcrtess, whose dinner party prec-

ipitates the action of the play.
Herbert Yenne has been chosen

to play the excellent character role
n which John Barrymore starred

in the screen version. This will be
(Continued on Page 3.)
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Psnhellenic Representatives
To National Convention

Describe Conclave.

SUGGEST RUSHING RULES

Advisory Chairman of Local
Organization Discusses

Board Meeting.

Martha Ilershey and Doro
"iy fathers, delegates to the
WioiimI piinli.Heiiic congress

M Oct. j. at the Palme-- 1
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Kirseh initiates Talk
With Pictures in Color

Dwight Kirsch, acting chairman
of the Fine Arts department

a lecture on the Century of
Progress to the York Women's
club Monday afternoon. The topic
was illustrated with colored pic-
tures of Mr. Kirsch own composi-
tion.

BARB IN DISCUSS

INTER-CLU-
B PLANS

AT KM EETING

Tentative Arrangements Call
For Formation of Small

Clubs of Ten Men.

Harb men will hold a mass
meeting at 7:15 tonight in tho
Delian Union hall in the Tem
ple minding 1o organize the
Harb men's clubs according 1o
Harry Wost, president of the Barb
Inter-Clu- b council.

"Specific plans for the organiza
tion of the Inter-Clu- b Council will
be made at the meeting," said
West, "with a view toward mak-
ing this the most active year of
the group. It will be necessary to
do this to have every male Barb

and attend the meet-
ing."

Discuss Plans.
Tentative plans for the group

provide for the formation of small
clubs of ten men each with a repre
sentative on the Barb Inter-Clu- b

Council and an athletic and social
chairman.

The plans include provision for
athletic competition between the
clubs beginning with a basketball
tournament in a short time. Medals
will be given to the team of the
winning club in each of these con-
tests if the main features of these
plans are carried out.

BANQUET

Lawrence Will Be the Main

Speaker; Werkmeister
Is to Preside.

Sixth annual international friend-
ship banquet, sponsored by the
university religious welfare coun-
cil, is to be held Friday, Nov. 10, at
6:15 in the First Christian church

16th and K streets.
J. E. Lawrence, editor of the

Lincoln Star, is to be the principal
speaker for the event, at which
Prof. V. H. Werkmeister will pre-
side as toastmaster. The greeting

the foreign students, who are in
vited to the affair as guests ot a
faculty member, will be given by
Rev. L. W. McMilhn. pastor of the
University Episcopal church, fa
tulla Mostofi, Persian student, will
present the response. An orchestra
from the University of Nebraska
school of music will offer the mus
ical numbers for the program.

Arrangements For Banquet.
Actual arrangements for the

banquet are being made by the
student division or tne wenare
council, altho the other two groups,
that of the faculty, and of the de-

nominational secretaries and stu
dent pastors, are in
ticket sales. The president of the
student organization, is can orui

Jerrv Toole: secre
tarv-treasure- r. Annie Marie
Rehtus.

LITERARY SOCIETY MEETS

Portray "Living Pictures"
By Use of Silhouettes;

Include Headings.

The Delian-Unio- n Literary Soci-
ety held its regular weekly meeting

room 304, Temple building, Fri-

day night.
"Living Pictures" portrayed by

use of silhouettes, directed by
Alice Doll, and a short review of

"History of the Music Scale,"
Wallace Findley, were features
the program. Skits, musical

numbers, readings, and impromptu
were included in the pro-

gram. Miss Alice Doll and Leonard
Focht were in charge of the pro
gram.

D THE WEATHER

Unsettled
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Law Students Draw
Attention to Fit of

Broun Derby on Fly
Lawrence Klv. president of the

iresnman law class, was awarded
the brown derby for the week,
traditional insignia for the first
year student making the prize
Doner of the week.

Sending the derby to Ely, spe-
cial C. O. D freshman laws up-
set all tradition by lifting the
headgear from the brow of Joe
Morton after he had worn it one
day instead of the customary week.

Shattering Tradition.
The tradition-shatterin- g act came

as the result of Ely's mixing up
several cases, not directly pertain-
ing to the case under discussion.
Special attention should be drawn,
it was said yesterday, to the fit
of the derby on Ely's head. (Inci-
dentally it is size seven and three
quarters).

SEGUR E BID 10

PLAY FOR PARTY

SATURDAY NIGH T

Arhe Simmons' Orchestra
Is Direct From Kansas

University.

OPEN TICKET SALE TODAY

Issue Special Invitation
To Alumni; Innocents

Arrange Affair.

Arlie Simmons and his fif-

teen piece da nee orchestra of
Kansas university has been d

for the annual Homecom-
ing party at the Coliseum on
Saturday, Nov. 11, according
to Frank Musgrave, member of
the Innocents society and chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments.

Played at Muehlebach.
Arlie Simmons' orchestra has

played for engagements at the
Hotel Muehlebach in Kansas City
during the past few years, and are
well known for their successful
run. They are also very popular
at Kansas university, where they
have played for sof ial functions.
Simmons is known to most Ne
braska students for his capable di-

rection of Tracy-Brown- 's orches-
tra on the stage of the local

theater during the past
month.

Jungbluth Comments.
Eddie Jungbluth, Lincoln or-- (

Continued on Page 2.)

FEATURES SPORT PICTURES

Football Supplement of the
Alumnus Shows Huskers

In Action on Field.
A group of three pictures por-

traying scenes at the Missouri-Nebrask- a

game, which were taken
by Ray Ramsey, was the feature
of the Nebraska Alumnus football
supplement which was published
Monday by the Alumni association.

Stories concerning the football
team, and its opponents, com-
ments by newspaper writers con-

cerning the Huskers and other
teams and homecoming day pro-
gram also appeared in this issue.

sr

Above tre the architects' draw
ing of the proposed new Pershing
memorial armory ror me xNeoras-k- a

campus, and a photograph of
Nebraska hall which now houses
the military department, which, if
the new building is erectea, win
move into the new structure.

The new building would be
roughly rectangular in shape, with
a frontage of 138 feet and length
of 260 feet. Inside on the first
floor there would be a drill hall 100
feet by 200 feet, surrounded on

GINSBERG SPEAKS

THURSDAY AT AG

COLLEGE MEETING

First of Series ot Campus
Convocation Is Set for

This Week.

TOPIC 'EUROPE OF TODAY'

Twice Usual Number of Such
Gatherings Scheduled

For Season.

I'rof. M. S. (iinsberg, classics
department, has been scheduled
to address Ag college faculty
and students llmrsday at the
first of a series of faculty-studen- t

sponsored convocations,
committee chairman Roy Blaser
announced late Monday. Discuss-
ing "Europe of Today," Professor
Ginsberg, who is of Russian de-

scent and has traveled widely in
Europe, will deal with such topics
as the attitudes of European coun-
tries toward each other, the
threat of Hitlerism, and recogni-
tion of Russia.

The new series of convocations
starting with Ginsberg's address
Thursday is being sponsored by a
committee of faculty and students
in an attempt to bring broadening

(Continued on Page 3.)

P A II
OPPOSES CAMPUS

ARMORY PROJECT

Council Calls Mass Meeting
For Sunday in Attempt

To Halt Action.

Voicing unanimous disapp-
roval of the armory project
which is now being pushed be-

fore public- works' administra-
tors, the Nebraska committee.
on peace action voted last night
t.i use every possible means to
b!'ck the success of the armory
movement and called a student
mass meeting for Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. Just where the
mass meeting will be held is as yet
undecided but will probably be an-
nounced some time Tuesday. Rpv.
Ervine Inglis will speak on the
subject of peace.

"It seems to me a useless waste
of public money in a time when
there are so many more worthy
projects." Chairman Breta Peter-
son of the committee said, "but if
that were the only objection, the
plan would not be so bad. In addi-
tion to this, it is merely an indica-
tion that there is no longer a
thought in this country that world
peace is possible. They are now
arming heavier than ever before.
The university will be used to edu-
cate young men to slaughter and
to kill in the event that this coun-
try may decide to come to a dis-
agreement which would have to be

(Continued on Page 4.)
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three sides by corridor. Eight
classrooms for military depart-
ment use would open off this cor-

ridor. On this floor there would
also be offices. On the ground
floor would be located the rifle
range, military supply offices, ord-

nance and general storage room
and other needed quarters.

The estimate of total cost for
the structure is $400,000. and if it
should be constructed total em-

ployment would be five months for
200 mo

Students Seleet
Honorary Colonel

Today at Temple.

Nebraska studcntit will select
honorary colonel today. Polls will
be open from 9 until 6 in Temple
theater and the election will be un-

der the supervision of Student
council contrary to customs of past
years. With the exception of grad-
uates fill university students arc
eligible to vote.

Candidates for this honorary po-
sition are Anne Bunting, Alice
Geddea and Rosalie Lamme. Only
senior women can be considered
for election to this post.

SET TIMES FOR

GROUPS OF BARB

WENT IET

Make Announments of Dates
At Mass Gathering Held

Monday Afternoon.

EXPLAIN ACTIVITY CHART

Clubs Open to Unaffiliated
Girls Interested in

Functions.

Definite limes for the group
meetings of barb girls were an-

nounced at the mass meeting
held Monday afternoon. Kour
of the groups will bold meet-
ings on the city campus and
ono will meet at Ag college, begin-
ning next week.

The group meeting at 5 on Mon-
day will be in charge of Margaret
Medlar the one Tuesday at 4 on
Ag campus, in charge of Bonnie
Spangaard; Wednesday at 5
o'clock, In charge of Marjorie Fil-le-

the one Thursday at 5 in
charge of Marjorie Smith and the
one Friday at 4 in charge of Eve-
lyn Diamoid. These meetings are
open to all barb girls who a.e in-

terested.
Distribute Charts.

The charts listing activities
which the girls may participate in
were distributed and explained and
the meetings next week will be
mainly for the purpose of electing
chairmen who will keep records of
points earned by members of their
groups.

E

SWEETHEART FILINGS!

Record of Intention Must

Be Registered Before
November 10.

Filings for Nebraska Sweetheart
opened Monday and will continue
until Friday, Nov. 10, at 5 o'clock.

Each candidate must file in per-
son at the Student Activities of-

fice in the coliseum. Eligibility is
governed by the following rules:

1. Each candidate must have
less than eighty-fiv- e hours credit
in this university.

2. She must have earned at least
twenty-seve- n hours credit during
the preceding two semesters.

3. She must be satisfactorily
carrying at lesst twelve hours in
the university at the time of filing.

Courtesy of Lincoln Journ&l

Last week Chancellor Burnett,
Colonel Oury and several other
members of the administration
went to Omaha, and called on

Major General Frank R. McCoy,

who recognized the necessity of a
new building.

The entire project now depends
on approval of the special board
for public works in Washington.
No state taxation funds would be
spent in the construction.

ARCHITECTS OUTLINE PLANS FOR PERSHING .MEMORIAL

KLUB CHOOSES SKITS
FOR ANNUAL REVUE

Judging Committee Aiinoiiuee Choice of Ten Acts to
Be Presented on November 25 at the Fall

Show; Aeeepted Kntrie Citted.

iMORNIMS I'KOCKAM

I'ealurew From Lat Sprin'H Comedy W ill He Cm n

Between Aetual Selected Scenes.;
Comments on Variety of Talent.

of the selection of ten skits be proeuied
at the annual Kosmet hluli
was made late yestenlav allernooii .Musgrave, presi- -

dent of the Klnb and chairman
selected the skits from twcntv -

O

Continue the Canva
Tor 'V Stamp Drive

The canvass students ami fac-
ulty by salesmen for Nebraska
homecoming stamps will continue
until homecoming Nov. 11. With
salesmen working intensively on
sorority and fraternity houses, the
goal, of 20,000 is being neared. It
is the custom of each sorority girl
to buy ten stamps.

The annual sale of homecoming
stamps is sponsored by thi'
A. W. S. board and is a part of
the homecoming program.

MORE FUNDS AR E

N F OR CO T

OF DECORATIONS

Selleck States $1500 Needed

Before Coliseum Drapes
Completely Paid For.

Announcement of the need
of additional ."rl.oOfl to com-

plete the purchase of the new
permanent decorations for the
university coliseum was made
yesterday by John K. Selleck, di-

rector of student activities, and
advisor to the Innocents society in
securing the new decorations.

Selleck stated that the additional
money was needed to complete the

ghting and orchestra arrange
ments for the decorations pur
chased thru a fund started last
year by the Innocents society and
to be used for the first time this
coming Saturday at the Innocents
Homecoming party.

Methods of Raising Funds.
An attempt will be made to

raise the additional funds needed
thru contributions and charges
from organizations using the dec-
orations dances held in the coli-

seum. A number of organizations
last year contributed to the fund
in this way, and others will do the
same this year.

"When .the decorations arc
finally installed, they will trans-
form the coliseum into the finest
ballroom in this part of the conn-try- ,

"Selleck said yesterday.
"Every Nebraska student should
be proud of this completed project
and glad to say that he helped in
realizing it."

Otto Kotoue, member the In-

nocents in charge of the decora-
tions, said that the society would
establish the tradition that there
would be no smoking inside the
draperies, only in the outer halls
of the building. "This is to be a
tradition connected with the dec-
orations as well as a safety pre-
caution," he said

TONITE FOR REVISION!!

i

Pep Organization to Present
Revamped Constitution to

Council Wednesday.

At a meeting of the Corn Cobs'
constitutional committee and the
Student Council cooperative com-

mittee Monday night, which was
called patch up the now de-

funct pep organization's status on
the campus, plans for reorganiza-
tion of the club were completed.

Henry Kosman, president of the
Cobs, issued an order for a meet-
ing of all Cobs tonight at 7:30
the Sigma Nu house. "Every
member of the organization must
be present or his name will auto-
matically be dropped from the
roll." he declared. "The purpose

the meeting is affect the re-

organization and outline our
plans for the Homecoming game,"
he continued.

William Eddy, who represented
the Council at the meeting last
night indicated that the student
governing body would be ready
recognize the Cobs as official
organization providing they are
able to produce an acceptable con-
stitution the Council in their
meeting Wednesday, and if they
are able prove their worth at is
the game Saturday.

"This makes it absolutely neces-
sary

i

that every Cob, active and
pledge, be present at our meeting
tonight. If we are continue as
an orgamration at Nebraska every
member will have do his part. !

and I believe that we can do it,"
Ko&ruan concluded. '
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INCLUDES MUSICAL SM I S
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fall revue on Saturday, Nov.

of the judging eommittei u hieli
two applicants.

Thp orpanizj,! inns enlrux
were accepted are:

Delta Delta Delta Kappa
Siqma.

Delta Gamma Sigma Chi.
Gamma Phi Beta.
Sigma Alpha lota.
Alpha Tau Omega Beta

Theta Pi.
Carrie Belle Raymond hall.
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sigma

Nu.
Phi Gamma Delta Zcta Beta

Tau.
Alpha Chi Omega.

List Acts for Show.
The list of acts in the .show rep-

resents fifteen ol the twenty-tw- o

campus organizations, social, pro-
fessional, and honorary, which sub-
mitted skits fur consideration.
Judging took place on last Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings by the Klub production
committee.

In addition to these skits which
will comprise one of the main fea-
tures of the morning's program, a
number of song and musical hits
from past Kosmet Klub spring
musical comedies will be pre-- i
sented as curtain skits, members
ot the Klub said.

Comment on Talent.
"The quality and variety o( en-

tertainment revealed in the skits
entered this year made it un-

usually hard to determine finally
what acts would be used in the fall
revue." Musgrave stated. "The
talent in everyone of them was

(Continued on Page 4.1

NOVEMBER E

AMGIN GOES ON

SALE IDNESDA

Number Short-Sho- rt Stories
Appears in Latest

Publication.

An array of Hew tea lures
will greet readers of the .A

university luimor publi-
cation, when the November is-

sue goes on sale AVcdnesday
morning at booths in Social Sci-

ences, Mechanical Arts and An-

drews halls. Homecoming is the
theme of the magazine.

Several short-sho- rt stories head-

ed by "Rose Is a Rose." written by
Morris Johnson, will appear in the.

magazine, according to Rosalie
Lamme, editor. She stated that
following the policy of the mag-

azine for this year, there would be
no long stories printed as in past
years.

Football Photos.
"King Football." a group of pho-

tographs of football players in in-

formal posrs and scenes at the
games with articles concerning tht
pictures, will he one or me mam

of this issue. Another
of thf magazine will give

names and numbers of the
ninvprs. o.i both the Kansas and
Husker squads.

The cover design which was
done by Robert Tierce, is a photo-
graph in four colors of a home-

coming scene at the football game.
(Coutinued on Page 3.)

Magee Will Schedule Dates

For Taking Various
Club Pictures.

Starting this week, group pic-

tures of organizations will be
scheduled at the campus studio.
Woodrow Magee, editor of the 1934
Cornhusker, announced yesterday
afternoon. A box "At the Studio"
will appear each day in the paily
Nebraskan to notify the members
of the various organizations that
their pictures have been scheduled.

Urge Student Attention.
The box will appear at the bead

of the Official Bulletin column. "It
hoped that the students Hill no-

tice the box so that they will be
sure to know when they are sup
posed to be present for one of the
group pictures," Magee stated.

The editor pointed out that or-

ganization nictures are being
scheduled and that he expects to
have most of them taken within
the next four or five weeks.


